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VICE PRESIDENT LABOR WILL IffAGE PRESIDENT: SAYS

TAKEN IN FEDERAL 'DRAG-NE- T
'

THE CABINET CRISIS :

.
HOLDS ATTENTION

OFTHEPOLITICIANS

Strained Relations Between Wil--v

son And , Lansing v Had i v

Lasted A Year
"

Members Of The Notorious IEra Nueva Group, Whose Creed Is
Assassination And Violence, Captured In Dramathr Raid

i : Q r k On "Red" Headquarters In New York

Princeton Man
Loses His Life
In Snowstorm

On Mountain
Caught Iii Snfflvorni

And Lost Waynle;;:
V Climbin - - v

zine La Jacquerie (The Massacre), The
printing office 'and library, of Fermlno
Gallo, said to be the most a complete
collection of anarchistio literature in
the United States, were raided and a
quantity of revolvers were confiscated.

Every anarchist captured was armed.
mum

CANNOT APPROVE

ADRIATIC PLANS

Threatens To Withdraw United
States From European Mat- -

iter's In' Consequence I ' y

PREMIERS HAVE DRAFTED
THE REPLY -- TO AMERICA

White House Officials Will Not
Confirm Nor Deny-Th- e Re-- t

ported Memoranda

Paris, Feb. : 15.-H- ugh , C,' Wallace,
American ambassador, yesterday de-
livered to the foreign, offiee a mem
orandum .from President Wilson, -- ac-
cording to the : Temps; In which the
T" IJ V, nni n4

5 5f
Dublin, N. H., Feb. 15 rles Mac- -

Veagh, Jr., of New Yr graduate
student at Princeton it on " of . the
counsel for the Unit ates Steel
corporation, died of - osure' - on
Mount Monadnock early today during
an attempted snowshoe trip to the
summit in company with Charlton
Reynders, of New York,' a senior at
Harvard. . v '..- - ;

'
.

The young men started on their trip
early yesterday afternoon in excellent
weather, but ' .soon a ' blinding snow
storm and high wind developed, mak- -

SJ. , A- - L. Iing ii lmpossmie i or mem xo reacn iueiirn,oueut oom no ww i aytuve vi-- j
Premier Lloyd George'' proposed set-- gers, rosters and statements of' flnan-tleme- nt

of the Adriatic question, which eial twiinWi. .
has been submitted, to the Jugo-SUy- s. Chicago, New York, Boston, JPhiladel-Th- e

newsDaner says that an 'identical i New; .

Paterson; N. J., Feb. 15
.radicals, said by secret serviceagents to , include the most dangerous

terrorists In the. United States mem-
bers .of i the" notorious L'Era Nuevagroup, whose creed is assassinationand violencey individuals withoutwaiting? fJtmass action" were cap-
tured early today by 100 picked agentsof the. department of justice in a dra-
matic raid on 'red" headquarters here.Warrants .had been sworn . nut for
thirty-two- .: but three escaped the federal net. J

All Official Records 'of the Industrial
Workers (ot the "World, for the. entiredistrict east of Chicago ,were seized in

t? Ui JUlur6 vrraziano, anarcmst. .

In' this house, federal aerents said. E: f!
Doree, of 1 Philadelphia, secretary of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
was1 in hiding. - He is under indictmentm unioago, and is - alleged to have

V ... "6 .

jr'niiao.eiphia, thence' to Paterson Tpd

pnra, Bedford,, Rochester- - an
elsewhere were seized.

j-- 'Most .Important : Capture - " I

The most; important capture, federal
officials said, was that of Ludivlco M.
Caminetta, editor of the . Italian maga- -

DECISIVE STAGE IN

THE TREATY FIGHT

BEFORE SENATORS

Opinion Divided As To Whether
Outcome Will Be Ratifica-- 1

tion Or Rejection

' Washington, Feb. ' 15. The : peace
treaty fight will pass into another and
perhaps decisive stage tomorrow with
the best bpinjon'in official and political
circles' divided as to whether the out-
come will be ratlflcation or' rejection. .

V' Under a plan agreed on ,a week ago
the; treaty is-t- o be called beforftr the
Senat wIthu; true , rpublican,:afeswa.
tlonidpijted.,.mt's'tb:ef-3asfr."- ' sessibs of
congress. . ; a . orjec season or i general
debate is ' expected while negotiations
for "a compromise "are' proceeding; but
it 4s the intention of. the. leaders to
hold the discussion within-reasonabl- e

bounds and to begin within a few days
actual Senate consideration of the
changes Proposed in the reservations.'

C x of Controversy.. .... . .

Solution of most of the "collJieral
issues is expected to be '. reached with
little difficulty along the lines laic
down by the recently dissolvedbi-par-tlsa- n

conference. .But ' the "disagree-
ment over. Article 10, which is the crux
of" the whole contrpversy; remained in
a . state which" seemed to menace seri-
ously the chances of 'reCiflbation..

Many senators on-bot- h sides, of the
chamber are known to be trying to
.secure from their party leaders agree-
ment on a compromise that " will in-

sure ratification; while pressure also
Is being brought to bear by influential
men. outside the Senate in both- - politi-
cal parties, v .: ' .

, Cach Side Committed.
At the same time the difficulties over

Article 10 have drawn each' side to
commit itself fn such positive terms
lhat it would be exceedingly , difficult,
leaders say, for either to materially
change, its position. In .this situation
the best prediction that could be made
by Senator Lodge the republican lead-

er, was that the treaty would be rati-
fied "if we can get slxty.rfour senators
to agree on it. - The democratic leader.
Senator Hitchcock,, said he was hope-

ful that there might be a, ratification,
though he could not foresee on what
terms it' could be secured. r

Senator McCormick to Speak.
The first set speech in the reopened

treaty debate will be , made tomorrow
by Senator McCormlck.reDublican, Illi-

nois. Some other discussion also is ex-

pected during .the day, although no
(Continued ' on Page Six.) ;

MARSHALL WANTS ii

RETURN TO FAITH
' - i'

n To O.r..... 4 A ' 1
Sees fans" xu wmurjr;-An- a

World In So-call- ed Un-

bridled Democracy .

H(JX0RED DOCTRINES
CORNERSTONE OF PEACE

Announces Candidacy To 1 San
Francisco Convention On

Old-Lin- e Platform

Washington, Feb. .15.-r-Vl- ce Presi
dent Marshall, in a If tter to E. G. Hoff-
man, of Fort Wayne, Ind., secretary
0f the democratic national committee.
made public tonight, announced his
candidacy as a delejate-at-larg- e from
Indiana to the coming San Francisco'
convention upon" "an old-tim- e democ-

ratic
'platform."

ITnbridled Democracy '

'I have watched In other countries
the effects of so-call- ed unbridled de-

mocracy," the vice president' wrote,
"and I have seen its menace n this
tountry, until I am quite convinced
that the peace, prosperity and perp-

etuity of the American republic must
rest finally upon a few ancient and

democratic doctrines."
In view of political gossip tlarat Vice

President Marshall is slated to be
come chairman of the democratic
platform committee, his letter was
read with especial interest by officials
here. c

"Another Presidential campaign imp-

ends," Marshall wrote. "Thus far
the President, who is the chief of our
party, has not deemed It expedient
tc express his opinion as to" what the
is:ues will be. As I am desirous of
being a delegate-at-larg- e from the
state of Indiana, I wish, in consonance
with what I 7iope b.as been my entire
public career,-- to state the substance
of what I think; the democratic jarty.
should stand for. I would not ? want
to go under any misapprehension " as
to my views upon the part-o- f the un-feltoi- ni-

'democrats; of Indiana." .r.rr

Rehabilitation ot America
"We were in the war . 'from the

very moment of Its European beginn-
ing, because it affected bur Internal
affairs. All the methods and means
adopted for the preservation of the
peace of our country nd the inning
of the war met with nr." approval, and
I am ready to defend them The war
is now over, and the rehabilitation of
America, as well', as the rest of - the
world, is taking place. It is not pos
sible to accomplish our rehabilitation
other than through the instrumentali-
ty of political parties. How shall the
democratic party propos to rehabilit-
ate the political system of America
if entrusted with power, is the quest-
ion.
-- "I have wattfied in other countries
the effects of so-call- ed unbridled de-
mocracy, and I have seen its menace
In thisr country, until I am quite con-vinc- !a

that the peace, prosperity and
perpetuity of the American republic
ffiust rest finally upon a few ancient
ana time-honor- democratic doctrines.

?o one save God can remove the
individual as the unit of srood srovern- -
ment. Legislative efforts to produce
Justice and erooc! order in societv' by
listening and aceediner to th rl rnands
of persons and classes will in the hour

peace produce failure.. The only
sure foundation for a stable republic
must rest upon the Jeffersonlan right
10 te, to liberty and. to the pursuit
of happiness.

An Outline ot Democracy
The demoeratir nnrtv stand

for this and pledge itself to rebuild
the American political structure alonar

s line by clearly dividing its citiz-
ens into the law-aMdi- ng and Maw- -
ureaKing; making its laws rest equally
ui"jn an men: tier-mmine-- thn individ
ual citizen who ia honest to. succeed

honest methods; giving to no clti-e- n
legislative advantage; speedily

Punishing anyone who unjustly . ob-
tains success by crooked and dishon- -

means; recognising that . this Is
stm a federation of states; demanding

we states discharge the duties
01 local 86lf-- f nvprnmont rAslatln? .the
"usurpations of the general govem- -
ment: removing corrupt and biased
'uuges by stand in cnlwavH for obed

nce to the decrees of court and to
instituted authority; Insisting that" legislative branch of the govern-r- t

hal1 be responsible for the dis- -
rge ot its duty and serving noticePn it that it cannot skulk behind an

th interference upon, the part of
ve branch; electing an exe- -.

",'vte, bard pledged to discharge the
leJnt official t and Innumerable
to a

made necessary by the war and
tom

minister Public affairs alon. eco-th- p

lines- - evn to the point, of
onlvVe of every biU carrying , not

."lnecessary and ed ;

but appropriations 1fit
th

Denefit of a few citizens rather
strati the coramon sood; regufating
nh'hi every iubllc utility , and fuf-Hh- lr

M1 those seeing to profiteer
ed r pfrsonally or through aggregat-"ho- rt

flmations of mn-o- r' money;" in
forth Presentation to the people
old ti suffrases of a man upon an
the He democratic platform, under
for JrtnoiPl. of, which the republic
DmJ many yea-r- s was . contented,osperous and Invincible.

Appeal to Constituents
the Y" faith of this-kin- appeals to
to democrats of Indiana, I desire
oonvLf:8 a delegate . at large to the
cau Tu, n at JSan Francisco to adyo- -

b-- a. platform and v to
v"etner everything that

WronV.!" reblic Kreat was right or

UAIPAM AGAINST

HIGH LIVING COST

Government Criticized For Its
Alleged Failure To Control

V 7 : Profiteers

"ACTION AND RELIEF"
DEMANDED BY UNIONS

Labor Federation Will Engage
Aggressively In Coming Po- -

litical Campaign

Washington, Feb. 15.-- Formulationof a definite program as a basis onwhich to continue its campaign againsthigh living costs has been initiated by
railroad labor, It was disclosed tonightby union officials.. While the wage de-
mands of the two million railroadworkers, which have held .official atten-
tion since Feb. S, will be held in tem-porary abeyance at the request of thepresident, there is no disposition on
the part of union leadeTs to regard
their work as complete or to await al-
together a final decision on the whole
wage controversy to be given by the
conference of general committee men
to be held here Feb.-23.- " '

. Uatoat Officials Attitude. '
The attitude of the union officials,

while they expressed gratification at
the recognition of certain of their prin-
ciples by President Wilson, is predicat-
ed on an apparently: general .belief
among , them that the government . has
"not held together in any of its drives
on the "high cost of living spectre."
Much criticism ' was 4 directed at con-
gress and heads of executive depart
ments during the recent wage nego
tiatlons, leaders said. - The general ;

feeling of railroad labor was express-
ed in this' question," asked by a union
official who has carried Its grievances
throughout the entire negotiations:

"Are we" as Americans to admit we
cannot control the profiteer?"

The' program under consideration
will in no way run counter to the plan
of the American Federation of Labor,
which' has announced .. its . intention of;
engaging aggressively in the coming?
political campaign. With this railrcad
union leaders said they were for, it in
complete accord. . They proo-Se--

,
how- -

ever,' ah" ampltficatldiiP of sluO. an. addi-
tion to the policies outlined toy Samuel j

Gompers, federation president, with
the purpose of "benefitting all of the
people ' while helping labor." ,

There was no indication of the ex-

act form which the program will take.
It can be stated, however, that It will
contain recommendations to Congress
which all pf organized labor will be
counted on to support. " Union heads
said they desired to have their ideas
worked -- out comprehensively for sub-
mission to the general conference next
week.

Demand Action and Relief.
Intimation also was given that a

plea was to be made to the more de-

termined of the railroad union mem-
bers, who have relentlessly demanded
"action and relief." Some of the conr
servative leaders seemed to feel that
the President's proposition to create a
commission of wage experts, and then,
either by his own action or by law,, to
constitute a wage tribunal for aeanng
with the . union claims, might not en-

tirely meet' approval of their member-
ship. , The program ' they have taken
up. therefore would fortify the union
heads against the pressing of demands
which some declared would be unwise
at this time.

WOMEN MEMBERS
COMMITTEE NAMED

Mrs. Josephus Daniels
Among Number

Washington, Feb. 15. Appointment
of eleven women, including five from
the south, as members of the legisla-
tive committee of the Democratic
TVT-- ini committee, was announced

o.r hv National Chairman Cum--
LUUUJ ml

mlngs. Six women . members will be
appointed soon' to make the woman
membership correspond with s that or
the men. '""'':',

Those appointed were:. Miss Eliza-
beth Marbury, New York; Miss Caro-

line Rutts-Rees- e, Greenwich, Conn.;
Mrs. Kellogg Falrbank, Chicago; Mrs.
Stiles W. Burr, St. Paul; Mrs. Helen
Grenfell, Denver; Mrs. Overton G.
Ellis, Tacoma; Mrs. John B. Castleman,
Louisville; Mrs. Pattie Ruffner Jacobs,
Birmingham; , Mrs. c Josephus Daniels,
Raleigh; Mrs. John K. Ottley. -- Atlanta;
and Mrs. Beverly B. Mumford, Rich-
mond. ' '.,' .: .

BIDS FOR PURCHASE
THIRTY HUN LIES

Will Be Received i By Shipping
Board Today -

:?

' V;

Washington, : Feb. 15. Bids for the
purchase of the thirty former German
passenger liners taken oyer by the
government during the war- will be
received by the shipping board at an
auction to be conducted tomorrow,
simultaneously with submission in the
Districted -- Columbia supreme 'court
by the. board of its answer to the
courts ' order to show cause why a
temporary injunction against the sale
of the 'vessels should not be issued.

CABINET AT
" BELGRADE

J TENDERS RESIGNATION

Belgrade, Jugoslavia, Feb. 15. The
cabinet, headed by. Premier. .Lioboa
Davidovltch. resigned yesterday ow-

ing to thes refusal of Prince Alexander
to dissolve the present "provisional
national representation and order elec-

tions for a national constituent yV

- The Xavidowitch ministry
was formed. August x& a4--,

Caminetta'ls a disciple of Enrico Ma-lates- ta,

who founded the L'Era Nueva
group -- twenty-five years ago. Bresci,
the assassin of King Humbert, of Italy,
belonged to this - coterie. . Malatesta
came to this country from Italy to
spread the propaganda " of "Terrorist
inaiviauaiisi" anarcny. ne was nigniy
educated and was said to be a member
of a titled family of Italy,

Caminetta formerly edited the an
archist magazine II Bolletlno de L'Era
Nueva In New York. It was confiscated
during President Roosevelt's adminis-
tration, but in Paterson.

The Era Nueva organization is asso-
ciated with the Ferer Club and the In- -
sertas. ' .

.Rioting and. Bloodshed
'During the silk dyers' strike . in Pate-

rson-. in 1902,. the ; anarchistic prin-
ciples of the L'Era Nueva group led
to much rioting and bloodshed. Leaders
in that strike Included Emma Goldman,
Caminetta, William MacQueen, an Eng-
lish anarchist, and Gallani. After the

.(Continued on Page Ten).

BRYAN PROCLAIMS

PLANKS HE WANTS

TO SEE ADOPTED

Practically Predicts Elimination
' Of Governor Edwards And

Soldier Candidates

Cleveland, Ohio,, Feb. 15. The Plain
Dealer tomorrow will " publish an in-

terview- with ' William " j; ' Bryan, ob-

tained by Its staff correspondent at
Miami, Florida, in which - the former
Democratic , candidate for President,
nam the .prl lcipal. planks ''h hgpeSm

to see incorporatea ,m tnev uemocraii
riatioiiar platform at the. San Francisco
convention

v Plank In Platform ' '

Mr. Bryan saysr he does not attempt
to dictate, merely summarize his
beliefs and opinions as a result of his
study of political pulse. He places
the more important planks in the fol
lowing order: . : s

Endorsement "of the administration
of President Wilson. ' ' ; '. ;

National prohibition. . '
"Woman sufrage. " - i

Opposition to- -' - enforced military
training. . '

Opposition to profiteering.
Taxation.-- . '

;'. Labor problems - .: - - ' ' '

'Public ownership.
- Mr. Bryan practically predicted the
elimination of Governor Edwards of
New Jersey, and soldier candidates on
both sides for the presidential nomi-natioi- n.

. . -

Mr. Bryan declares he has no dispo-
sition to . suggest in advance planks
on which the democratic . convention
migiu- - be divided, "but there are cer-

tain planks which will be in the plat-
form as a matter of course. These,
I am willing to mention." .

indorse Administration
"There will be a plank endorsing, the

President's administration" Mr." Bryan
said, "not that every member of the
ministration has none; not - that a.
majority of the convention will en-
dorse everything that has been done,
but it has been a great administration
and the democrats of the nation would
not think t of entering the campaign
on a repudiation or .upon a platform
silent on that subject.

The. platform will contain a plank
in favor of proMbition as the perma- - f

nent policy of the country and our
candidate will be pledged to. the strict
enforcement of the law In letter arid
spirit. Every: state controlled by the

. (Continued On Page Six.)
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PROBABBLE SUCCESSOR

IS BEING DISCUSSED

Cabinet Meetings Were Only; An
Incident In The 'Existing

Differences '
.

V
Washington, Feb., . 15- - Secretai

Lansing's enforced resignation contin-
ues to hold the attention of official
Washington, and all the talk araoni
politicians, members of congress ano
government officials continue to cen- - '

ter about it." Gossip as to the probable '

successor to the former secretary of
state vis ever subordinated to discuss-
ion of the sensational climax to" the
strained relations between President
Wilson and the former - secretary of ,
state, which now are known . to have
been in - existence more than a. year.'

Such terms as "a crisis" In the cab-
inet are frequently used and in a sense
find color in the frank' acknowledg-
ment of Secretary Lane that' he was
equally - responsible for- - the meetings
to. which the President ; objected, but '

the best Information available indi-
cates that there Ija no crisis, in the
sense that more secretaries, are likely
to resign; in fact,-i- t has been stated "at the White House that no more res- -
Ignations- - are expected as a result of
the incident., ,

A
. i

v

Opinion t Divided : . .
Opinion In congress continues divid- -

ed, with opponents of the peace treaty
suporting "Mr. Lansing's "position and
talking of , some action .: to determine
how the executive business of the gov-
ernment is - being conducted during
President Wilson's -- illness. There Is
even . cloakroom . talk of some sort or
legislation tospecifically, define what
constitutes the disabl"ty. of a presi-
dent more clearly than is provided in
the constitution. So far it is alK in ' '

the realm of talk; no member of con- - "

gress has brought forward any propo- - '

sal for legislation. . ' -
The chief discussion seems to ranee

about . ;whgthec. President ...Wilsonj s 4,
kne t; 0, th cabinet- - 'imeSft"ffis,':'Whlch':v;;
have been going on for -- three months,until he' wrote Mxis "letter asking for

'

Mr. Lansing's resignation. Probably.
no one but the President himself and
three . or . four t, persons most closely
around him can answer .such a ques-
tion specifically, but is being pointed
out ln : discussion of the Incident thatreports of ' the cabinet meetings have
been printed regularly in the news-
papers; that it has been . stated at the
White House that the President readthe' papers .evry , day, and that in
some instances at least official action
which the President took on some sub-jec- ts

was after those subjects had"
been discussed at' the cabinet confer-
ences. " ... .,; J .' ) ; ; ; .

Merely An Incident -

r Persons who' are well Informed of'
what has been going on in the' inside
ot- - the administration hold ' to theirbelief that the cabinet meetings were
9nly ap incident, and that President --

Wilson- himself in one 'of his lettersto Mr. Lansing referred to other and '

more important reasons when he wrote '
that the cabinet meeting incident only
strengthened a feeling he nad had for ;
some time,, and that for some months '

he bad found the. secretary of stateyielding to his - decisions- - with more
and more reluctance. ( , ,

The affair is expected to probably '
come up In congress, again tomorrow. '

Mr. Lansing , meanwhile has denied
himself to all callers. . It understood
he may spend a short vacation InFlorida oefore going to his . home in'Watertown, N. Y, . '

. Polk. Ia First Choice .

Speculation as to Mr. Lansing's suc-
cessor continued to Involve the nams
of Frank . L. Polk, who yesterday be-- .

?me secretary ad interim by virtue of
his office as counsellor of the state de- -
partment; Secretary of War . Baker,
John; w. Davis, ambassador to Great
Britain, and Hugh C. .Wallace, ambas-
sador to France. . 7 , :

Although Mr., Polk was among those
most often mentioned there .was noth-
ing to indicate any change from his
known determination to return to pri-- .
vate life and the practice of law. The '

speculation brought forth the ' sug-
gestion that perhaps the. President
might transfer Mr. Baker; to the state,
department, - as , was done recently in
the case of David F. Houston from the'department of agriculture to ., the
treasury department. , .

Official intimation was given tonight
that. Mr. Lansing's successor 'might be
appointed before the end of the week,
even though it was said there was "no
hurry about it," as Mr. Polk can serve 'as secretary ad interim 'for a period
of thirty days. ' f '

LEAPED OUT OF WINDOW
OF A" MOVING TRAIN

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 15. Richard War-
ner, alias Gerald' Ward, recently ar-
rested near here after a chase through
the country, and wanted at Plattsburg,
N..Y.; on a ; charge of 'smuggling
whiskey, and ' at Utlca, N. 1 Y.,1 on an
indictment charging' violation ? of the
Mann white slave - act, - and. who, had
been held under $10,000 bond, escaped
from Deputy Sheriff Wilson, j of this
city. Just out of Washington. ' It 1 was
stated he leaped out of the window
of a moving train. r . t

--
. 1

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC . 0 1

, ; . SUBSIDING AT. ASHEVILLE
I V , - .,

'
, ,

, Aeheville, N. C, Feb. 16, The influ-
enza epidemic which has . raged . here
for six weeks claiming nearly twenty-- ,
five victims about 2,000 cases being re-

ported, 7 i of which had pneumonia, Is
subsiding and the city health officials
stated today that it is believed- - the
worst part of the epidemic is over.
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top they abandoned the attempt and
started on the return trip. But at
that time it was dusk, and soon they
lost their way in the growing darkness
and driving storm. Moreover, deceiv-
ed by the .'mild clear r weather when
they started,- - they were thinly' clad,
without overcoats, hats or gloves. v

MacVeagh soon showed signs , of ex-
haustion, falling several times, ahd
about nine o'clock dropped , unconsci-
ous, ileynders, who was also suffering
from exhaustion, rotected. his compan-
ion as best he , could, - but, MacVeagh
died kt f our o'clock this- - morning.;

At about the time MacVeagh fell un-
conscious, Fred Nettleton, care taker
at the MacVeagh estate here, who had
become alarmed at the failure of the
young men to ; return,, started . up the
mountain on snow shoes in an attempt
to find them. He discharged his re -
yolver- - frequently, ' and ' : eventually
Reynders . heard and answered ; with
his own revolver,

. Nettleton assisted "Reynders down
the mountain and returned for the
body of MacVeaghT bringing ; it out
just before nightfall. . t . jMacVeagh was" twenty-tw- o years old
and was gfatuated from Harvard last
June.,-- He was ' specializing in langu-
ages at -- Princeton.. ,:: . .

GEORGIA LYNCHING

mi
Aged Negro Spirited From Clax.

. ton To Sayannah In An ' !

Automobile '

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 15. After a
threatened' lynching at Claxton, Ga.,early this morning, 'when' twenty-fiv- e
or thirty angry men stormed the Evanscounty courthouse and shbt--; out many
window-pane-s, Andrew Jones, 'art aged
negro,, who., was ; saved ,from the mob
through the , efforts of Sheriff T. W.
Rogers, was brought to Savannah in
an automobile. . ..

The negro had been taken Into the
keeping, as there is no Jail , in the
county. The trouble started about
midnight, 'when, the men demanded
that the officers release the negro sinto
their, custody. ."When the . sheriff re-
fused they , opened fife, but . none of
the shots took effect. JJ O. Rogers,
brother : of v the, sheriff; T. L. . Nevils, N.
H. Hodges and H. N. Lavis assisted the
sheriff in trying to disperse the crowd.

According to the story told' by the
sheriff, John Hortori, a young man,
and a companion named Kemp ap-
proached the negro on one of 'the prin-
cipal streets of Claxton and began
beating - him. They accused him of
turning up a party of moonshiners,
and knocked him down when he denied
this. As a result of the row Horton
received a wound in the right side. It
is believed , he will recover.

BUDGET SYSTEM PASSED
BY SUB-COMMITT- EE

Bill Will Be Favorably Reported
During Week

Washington, Feb. 15. A bill pro-

viding for, a national budget system
has been agreed . upon unanimously
by the special senate ' sub-committ- ee

appointed to consider such - legislation
and' will be favorably reported to the
full committee this week. Senator k,,

republican, Illinois, chairman
of the 'sub-committ- ee announced' to-

night. A finally, agreed upon the bill
, ii. xs rAa a fnm 11 iii.iiiii, ui. luc jtv,v,u. will uass.w - -
ea oy "i" "uuija
McCormick bills, and provides for
strict control of governmental expen-
ditures, '

''vtvf -- f' , . . ';

GENERAL JOHN A PERSHING '

GUEST OP SIEMPfilS; SUNDAY

Memphslis, Tenn., 'Feb. 15.-gener- al

John J. Pershing ' was the - guest of
Memphis today and attended a- - lunch-
eon arranged .. In his" honor' by the
Memphis chamber; of, commerce.v .To-
night he was the guest of the Memphis
post of i the American' .Legion at a
banquet : at which; the speakers . in-

cluded , Governor A H.. Roberts, 'for-
mer United States Senator Luke - Lea,
Brigadier General L.D. Tyson, of Knox-vill- e,

commander of the 59th . brigade
of. the 3th division; Colonel Harry S.
Berry. 'state commander of"the "Ameri-
can .Legion and Lieutenant., .Colonel
William J. Bacon, of Memphis. ; ;

-
;- :''j;- .'' -"-

-'..
--

GENERAL WOOD TO SPEAK. !

Columbus, Feb. 15. Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood, republican, and
James M. Cox, democrat; ai-pira- nts

for the presidency, will appear
as speakers on the same program here
Thursday: night at the . annual ; banquet

fof the National ' Brick Manufacturing
Association, ' ...

- - - -- iii

memorandum ; was delivered i to the.
British foreign office in London.- ,

The Temps says .President Wilson .
allowed it to be understood" that-th- e

United States would find- - it impossible
to continue in conference if the Allies
settle" the "Adriatic question without
consulting the United States.

, , . WJilson Crltlcixes' Plan .
. In his memorandum. President-Wilso- n

criticizes Premier Lloyd George's
plan as presented to the Jugo-Sra- vs

by the supreme council on July 2d. The
President examined,; the plan, but de-
clares he cannot approve of . its tenor.
He particularly opposes. the idea Vhich
consists of giving Jthe Jugo-Sia- vs the
choice between this ; plan and , the ex-
ecution pure and- - simple of the London
pact. In addittiori, .according -- to- the
Temps, the President , finds : the Lloyd
George - plan too . divergent from, the
memorandum drawnup at London last
December by" Premier. Lloyd George
and Clemenceau, with the .collotera-tibn'b- f

the American representative. I

Th President' gives . it - to be urWer-stoo- d
that if the Allied powers settle

the Adriatic problem - without consult-
ing, the United States government the
UnitedStates will find Jt Impossible
to concern : itself in, European affairs.;

''. The ' memorandum was 'immediately
examined by the chiefs ot the allied
governments befor. thef vFrencrprem
jL, leftTidan-'V'yGSrs'-morli-

Officials Decline to Talk ' 1

--'Washington, Feb.- - 15, White House
officials' tonightiv refused to discuss
the statement ofJthe Paris' Temps that
President Wilson in a .memorandum
to .the French and British foreign, of-
fices had disapproved the latest pro-
posal for settlement of . the vexing
Adriatic problem. - There was neither
confirmation or denial that the. posi-
tion of : the .United Sttates again had
been -- aid before the allied govern-
ments. ,.; . .V. . ; ,
' Granting that . such memoranda as
reported by the Temps' had been rdis-patche- d",

other officials interpreted thestep J as" designed to bring ' to r.a . head
the negotiations .over' Fiumme and Adriatic"

territory, Which have been drag-
ging along, for some time. - ..'Disapproval of the' most recent pro
posal, which was advanced by Prem

' "er "tl G.eorge and, contemplated
the making of iume a free city under
th" league of nations, and the award-
ing to Italy as a recompense .a-stri-

of territory ; toward the south from
Trieste, it was said will , be entirely
in land with stand taken by President
Wilson rt Paris-tha- t Flume should be
awarded to' the Jugo-Slavs.- -. This po-
sition, it has been stated, ,1s the 'only
one which Mr. - Wilson considers is in
accordance with the fourteen points
on which Italy as well as the other
allied ; governments . made peace with
the central powers.

Paris, Feb 15. The premiers have
drafted a reply to president Wilson's
note on the Adriatic question which
will, be transmitted through the Am-
erican ambassadors at London and
Paris, acording to a member of Pre-
mier Mlllerand's staff, who arrived in
Paris tonight.- -

The contents of the reply "

will not
be made public until after "

it-I- s re-
ceived ly the President of the United
States. ; However, , another delay in
the Adriatic : settlement r as a conse-- r

quence of the incident is forseen in
French circles. - ; '

SOLICITOR UNDER ARREST '

. . .FOR. OVERCHARGING CLIENT 1

' T ' J

. (Special to Tke.Star.) U
Kinston, N, C, Feb. 15. c:vA. Rai- -

ney, , white, . is' awaltipg. trial ; on ra
charge pf financial irregularities .pre- -
ferred?" by. Miss Bachmann; of --

Portsmouth Va. Halney x was em-- iployed by. ft picture., enlarging house
', at Portsmouth as . ar solicitor., 7- Mies ;

uaenmann roiiowea mm 10 cneck? over
his work. ; She-- discovered : alleged -
over-charg- es and had Rafney arrested.
Rainey gave ball. He had been n the
employ of the,; Portsmouth house only
two weeks, according to Miss Bach-
mann. - '

PASTOR'S CONFERENCE BE
i HELD AT CHARLOTTE

- (Special to The Star.)
Raleigh, Feb. 15. Dr. E. .N. Orr,

field secretary for the ' Interchurch
World : Movement in . North. . Carolina,
announces . that: the bigi pastor's con4
ference, to which all the white pastors
in the state have been invited, : will be
held in; Charlotte .March 8-- ; These
dates have tteen tentatively agreed on
for two weeks, but they have-jus- t been
confirmed by the committee in charge
of the . general conference - in all parts
of 1 the country. . ''''x j ,: .;";--

N s
'

: POSTPONE CAUCUS CALL
Washington, iFeb. 15. House irepub-licans'- ln

lavor of legislation; in behalf
of - soldiers have agreed with the re- -,

publican steering., committee -- not to
call a caucus until the house has dis-
posed of - the .railroad -- which
probably will not be ready for con-
sideration ore Wednesday,

Get Your Garden Book Now!

The Star Supplies It Free y
expect your soul to be gladdened along in April by the sight

youS tomato plants pushing up through the black soil in symmet-?ica- J

rows of tender green; if in May you expect to be eating crisp rad- -
fines oni6ns of your own raising; if in June you expect to ,

remark verP caiUally to your guests that the lettuce out of which the
is made "grew right out there in the backyard"; if In July you

Ixnect to sink your, incisors into a luscious buttered specimen of corn
In the cob from ydur own garden; and if in August you expect to be

vour neighbor that you'll produce a ripe watermelon before he
wilf-GE-

T YOUR GARDEN BOOK NOW!
The Garden Book to which, we refer is the official. Illustrated how-to-do- -it

book .published by the United States Department of Agriculture.
A olot of ground, even if It's no bigger than a blanket, plus this book,
plus a little work,- - means, fresh vegetables that are really fresh all
summer. ' v .' ' :; ;v ',

. Get for yourself the joy of spading up Mother Earth and of wit-
nessing nature's miracle.? Get for your family the benefit of vegetables
that are really fresh. Save your pocketbook the strain of paying for
them.. Cut out the attached coupon and mail as indicated..
- ' . (Fill out the coupon Write legibly)

Morning: Star Information Bureau
1;' FREDERIC J. HA SKIN'

I 'enclose herewith two-ce- nt

copy "Of the Garden Book.

NAME !

STREET: ADDRESS

CITY ' .
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